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ABSTRACT
Over the past decade, huge amounts of work has been done in mo-
bile and opportunistic networking research. Unfortunately, much
of this has had little impact as the results have not been applica-
ble to reality, due to incorrect assumptions and models used in the
design and evaluation of the systems.
In this paper, we outline some of the problems of the assumptions
of early research in the field, and provide a survey of some initial
work that has started to take place to alleviate this through more
realistic modelling and measurements of real systems. We do note
that there is still much work to be done in this area, and then go
on to identify some important properties of the network that must
be studied further. We identify the types of data that are important
to measure, and also give some guidelines on finding existing and
potentially new sources for such data and incentivizing the holders
of the data to share it.
1. INTRODUCTION & MOTIVATION
The past decade has seen much effort being put into mobile net-
work research. Given all this work, it is surprising to see how lim-
ited our knowledge still is of some very fundamental aspects that
have great effect on such networks.
Since users are no longer stationary and connected to the net-
work at a single point, the characteristics of links and the network
depend to a large extent on the mobility and behaviour patterns of
the users in the system. Unfortunately, many mobile systems are
designed without taking this into account. During early research
into mobile ad hoc networks, mobility models such as the random
way-point model[13] were developed to be able to evaluate proto-
cols under different levels of mobility Eventually, it was realized
that many of these models did not accurately represent the type of
mobility that would be seen in real situations where such networks
would be deployed, resulting in protocols and systems that cannot
perform properly in their intended scenarios. Thus, in order to be
able to design protocols and systems that are well adapted for the
settings that they will be used in, a fair amount of work has recently
been put into designing more realistic mobility models as well as
measuring real human mobility, sometimes feeding these measure-
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ments into the design of the mobility models[2]. There have been
several projects [10, 7, 20, 1, 9], that have collected mobility and
contact traces of people in different settings, as well as the CRAW-
DAD project [26] in which such data is archived for public use.
These traces have then been used to analyse the networks they cre-
ate and see how that affects system performance, including work
showing the tradeoffs between using infrastructure and opportunis-
tic forwarding to achieve different types of message delivery in a
system[17, 11] and how opportunistic forwarding can significantly
reduce system costs[12].
There are however some problems with the data that has been
collected up to this point. The measurements have often been done
with a very limited amount of participants, and in non-generalizable
settings such as conference environments or university campuses.
These are situations that are not typical for a majority of the pop-
ulation, and also tend to be in settings that usually are very well-
connected. Thus, the measurement results are usually not applica-
ble to more general, larger scale, user populations. Most measure-
ments have also focused on measuring mobility or contact patterns
of users by deploying GPS or proximity loggers to be carried by
selected participants. This is a good way to collect data, but it is
difficult to give incentive to users to carry these loggers, and due to
cost issues, the size of the measurement is often limited. One novel
approach to gain a massive amount of data on user movement was
used in a recent project in which researchers gained access to logs
of all trips made on a metro train system in a major city[14].
The other major problem is that most of the data contain only
information about the locations of users or the contacts between
users. There have been almost no work done on measuring the traf-
fic patterns and network usage of network users. In protocol eval-
uations, uniformly or exponentially distributed data is often used,
and what is worse, sources and destinations are frequently selected
at random. In reality, there is however likely to be a correlation be-
tween a nodes location, mobility, and interaction with other nodes
in the network. This is vital information in order to design network
protocols properly and assign the network resources properly to the
correct contexts, but it is also a more difficult thing to measure than
mobility. The lack of such data is however in part due to the fact
that it is hard to measure user behaviour when there is no real net-
work with real applications there for them to use. In one of the few
occasions where this have been addressed[17], real-life communi-
cation patterns were extracted from the data, and clear differences
could be seen in the conclusions that could be drawn using this, as
compared to using synthetic communication assumptions. Thus, it
is important to gain a greater understanding to these types of user
behavior.
Based on the observations above, we conclude that it is necessary
to investigate new ways of understanding user behaviour in mobile
networks. This should be done both by developing and deploying
novel ways to collect new data, as well as studying existing data
available in public data repositories. The data that can be collected,
together with data collected by other projects should be analysed
to provide guidelines and models to be used when designing and
evaluating network protocols and applications. This paper does not
aim to provide the definite answer to what data to collect and where
to get it, but rather to stimulate discussion regarding new types of
data and new sources of data that can be used for mobile network
analysis.
2. DATA OF INTEREST
At present, most data that have been gathered have been mobility
and contact data for urban and campus settings. While this is use-
ful, a wide range of other types of data should also be recorded in
order to be able to do a more complete analysis of the network. In
this section, we outline some of the different types of data that must
be measured and analyzed to be able to understand the network.
2.1 Mobility Data
Mobility data usually comes in either the form of traces of phys-
ical locations (with varying resolution – this can be either GPS
traces[22], or contacts with infrastructure nodes with known lo-
cations[20]) or as traces of contacts between devices[4]. This is
where the main focus of mobile network monitoring has been and
a plethora of such information has already been gathered. A prob-
lem with the data that has been collected so far is that most data
sets have been very limited in size, both in terms of the number of
nodes studied, and the duration of the measurement. The data has
also mainly been collected at university campuses, scientific con-
ferences, and some urban settings. These tend to be well-connected
scenarios with properties that often are quite different from the sce-
narios common to, for example, delay tolerant and opportunistic
networking protocols, which the collected data sets have often been
used to evaluate.
2.2 Application Usage and Data Traffic
Models
So far, most protocol analysis for opportunistic networks have
been made using very simplistic data traffic models. The source
and destination of messages are usually selected at random, and
the data arrival rate is uniform, or at best modelled by a Poisson
process. As the performance of routing protocols and other net-
work mechanisms can be highly dependent on the characteristics
of the network traffic, this is of course not good. This type of data
is however quite difficult to collect, in large part due to the fact
that there are very few large real deployments of such opportunis-
tic networks in which users are running real applications. Network
usage is likely to be quite different in opportunistic networks than
traditional ones (e.g., data generation can often be expected to be
correlated with user mobility as a user is more likely to generate
data when stationary than mobile). Some such information could
be garnered from information about cellular network usage, but as
that communication model still is more like traditional Internet-
working with continuous end-to-end connectivity, it will still be
different from what can be expected in an opportunistic network.
2.2.1 Social Network Data
Another aspect that will influence the usage of the network is
the social network between users of mobile nodes. It is plausi-
ble to believe that communication between users with an existing
social relationship will be more frequent than between complete
strangers (at least for end-to-end addressed data – for content cen-
tric approaches, this will be less apparent). In many cases, there
will also be correlations between the social network and the mobil-
ity and contact patterns observed as users with a social relationship
tend to be in physical contact more often as well. This types of
correlations should be studied further to find out if data from so-
cial networking communities and similar data sets can be used to
improve mobility and communication models.
3. FINDING THE DATA AND GAINING AC-
CESS TO IT
Once we have determined which types of data are of interest to us
in order to better understand mobile networks, it is time to consider
where such data can be found. In addition to this, it is important to
consider how to collect such data, or how to provide incentives to
key players in order to allow us to gain access to that data. As much
of the data can be considered highly sensitive, both to operators and
users, many of the issues encountered will not be technical, but will
be policy-based and deal with ethics, anonymization, and trust.
3.1 From the Network Operators
Mobile phone operators can be a great source of information
about the behavior of mobile users. As their networks are large op-
erational business entities that turn around large amount of money
each year, operators have already studied their networks to opti-
mize their performance. They would also be able to provide net-
work researchers with different types of data. First of all, they have
information about how users move and which cells they associate
with. While such mobility data is on a cell level (thus neglecting
small-scale mobility), it would capture the most important aspects
of mobility, and also allow for very large-scale mobility models
with a large number of users, both in urban and non-urban scenar-
ios.
In addition to mobility data, operators would also be able to pro-
vide information about social relationships between users through
traffic patterns in phone call and text messages. This would be very
useful both to infer how social relationships affect the mobility in-
teractions of users, but it would be even more useful for creating
more realistic traffic models for protocol evaluations.
3.1.1 Challenges and Incentives
As outlined above, mobile phone operators would be able to pro-
vide a great source of data for researchers to analyze. There is how-
ever a problem. Operators are business that want to make money
and run efficient services. They cannot risk making their customers
upset, or reveal business secrets on their network operation to com-
petitors.
Thus, it is not very easy to gain access to such data. First of
all, there are major privacy and personal integrity concerns, as their
customers might not want others to be able to track them. This can
to some extent be circumvented by the anonymization of traces,
but for an eager investigator, even an anonymized trace can be used
to figure out information about individuals (it will be possible to
figure out who some id X really represents by looking at combina-
tions of locations and time periods - someone who spends nights
in my house and days in my office is highly likely to be me; even
if absolute location coordinates are removed, relative locations of
popular gathering points in conjunction with knowledge of the gen-
eral area where the data was gathered can still be used to infer the
exact locations with high probability)[8].
Further, operators also highly treasure their mobility data for
business reasons. They do not want their competitors to know how
their network is structured and how their customer base behave.
Thus it is important to be able to analyze the data that the oper-
ators have, without revealing personal details about customers, or
business secrets.
3.1.2 An Anonymity Protecting Data Analysis Frame-
work
In order to enable the use of the vast amounts of data that op-
erators possess, but are not willing or able to share, we propose
to define an anonymity protecting data analysis framework. This
framework would specify a predefined set of operations that can be
performed on the data, and researchers will then create their anal-
ysis scripts and give them to the operators who inspect them to
ensure that no unauthorized data is extracted, and then the analy-
sis tools are run by the operators, with only the final results being
given out to the researchers. Depending on the level of sensitivity
of the data, different levels of detail can be allowed to be extracted
from it.
In future work, we will in collaboration with existing operators
define the framework in more detail, with security levels that are
acceptable for the operators.
3.2 From the Users
Given the policy problems that abound when trying to get data
from operators, it can often be easier to go directly to the users to
get different types of data. This is the approach that has been taken
by most mobility measurement projects up to this date[10, 15, 7].
Researchers have either given users special tracking devices, or in-
stalled special software on their mobile devices, which then record
data about their location (either in terms of absolute coordinates, or
which base station they are associated with), and/or contacts with
other mobile devices. The main problem with this approach lies
in creating large deployments. If special-purpose hardware devices
are to be deployed, all experiment participants must be physically
met and given the device, and it also incurs a cost that grows with
the size of the deployment. Since this hardware does not give the
user any benefits, it is also likely that users will forget to carry it
on their person at all times, creating inaccuracies in the data col-
lected[15].
If only software is required, it is easier to reach a potentially large
user-base as the software could be downloaded by users all over the
world (free software made available for platform such as the iPhone
or Android have been known to be downloaded and installed on
hundreds of thousands of devices in a short time span, so there
is great potential here). Here, the problem is to motivate why they
should do that. If it only measures their mobility without any added
benefit, there are multiple problems. First of all, they might not
want to be tracked. Secondly, it will consume their resources. Thus,
the software should provide some value adding service.
3.2.1 Providing Incentives to the Users
When using software installed on the regular devices of users, it
is important that this software provides some added benefit to the
user for two main reasons. First of all, it will be easier to motivate
users to install and run the program if they actually feel that it is
useful to them instead of just consuming battery power and mem-
ory. It is important that the data stored is sufficiently secured so that
users feel comfortable with this being shared. Data that is stored
at the device must also be sufficiently encrypted and protected to
avoid people with physical access to the device to gain unautho-
rized access to the data (jealous spouses etc). Authorized access
can however be of interest to the user in different types of social
applications (e.g., allowing a certain group of friends to know when
you are in the vicinity). Depending on how the stored data will be
used, different methods for data retrieval will also be needed. When
mobility and usage data is only stored for future research and anal-
ysis, it is sufficient to store it on the device and upload it to a central
server when the device is in contact with a local network (if such
capabilities are available) or when synchronizing with a computer.
On the other hand, if data is needed in real-time, considerations on
how much data to send and how frequently to update it must be
taken in order to reduce potential cost of cellular data communi-
cation. The types of applications that could be used are many, but
obvious choices would be instant messaging services [18], social
networking services [24], and mobile sensing applications [3].
Many of the applications that are proposed for delay tolerant and
opportunistic networking are applications for developing countries
and regions[21, 6, 19, 5]. However, all the efforts on collecting
data on mobility and user behavior have been performed in devel-
oped countries, and usually in urban areas. It is to be expected that
the mobility patterns and behavior of people in a poor rural area
are dramatically different from those of the typical users in a rich
metropolitan area. Similar problems of regulatory issues and per-
sonal integrity as in other regions must also be addressed here, but
in these regions it might be somewhat easier to collect the data. If
the communication system is provided for free or at a very reduced
cost, and is the only way for the community to gain this type of
network access, it is easier to convince the end users to assist in
providing this type of data in return, especially as it is to be used to
improve the performance of the systems that they use.
Secondly, this may also enable researchers to log more data that
is even more useful. Not only can it be used to log for instance
device proximity or cell tower associations, but also traffic patterns
and application usage, which we concluded earlier in the paper is
one of the most important types of data to gather.
There are however other challenges with running such tracking
software on normal mobile phones. On many mobile phones, such
as the iPhone, it is difficult, or impossible, to run user-installed
software in the background when using the device to perform other
tasks. Users cannot be expected to restart the software manually
all the time and keep it running if it interferes with normal usage
of the device. This is a problem that needs to be addressed by
manufacturers.
3.3 Finding New Sources of Data
Above we have described some traditional methods for collect-
ing data about mobile users. While these provide meaningful data,
we also want to investigate alternative methods for data collection
that might provide data on a larger scale or from a different per-
spective. In this section we study some such possibilities.
3.3.1 Public Transportation
Many large cities in the world have advanced public transporta-
tion systems that transport hundreds of thousands, or even millions,
of people every day. In many of these places, electronic smartcards
are now replacing traditional paper tickets and this also means that
it is possible to log where users enter and exit the transport system.
Thus, it is also possible to estimate the path that was taken within
the system, and create an idea of how the mobility in the city hap-
pens on a very large scale. This is information that will already
be logged by most transportation companies as they are interested
in using it to optimize the planning of train schedules. In a novel
approach to gain a massive amount of data on user movement, re-
searchers at University College London gained access to logs of all
trips made on the metro train system of a major city[14]. By com-
bining the information about the time and location of users entering
and exiting the system with train schedules and knowledge about
the train network, it was possible to convert this data into a massive
set of journeys that could later be used for protocol analysis.
Gathering this type of data can be quite useful, as it requires little
technical effort (as the data is often already stored) and can yield
mobility data that is at a much larger scale than all other methods
that have been used. One must however remember that this only
provides a high-level picture of the mobility in the system with a
very low resolution. While it can allow for a reasonable idea on
when users are at a certain station, it will not be able to provide
detailed interactions between mobile users. It will also only provide
at most a few data points per day and user (most users will mainly
use the public transport system to get to and from work).
When building a model, it would be interesting to combine large-
scale measurements such as this to create the overall flow of nodes,
but also include measurements from a more local setting to capture
the individual node interactions.
3.3.2 City Planning Authorities
Using a similar way of thinking as when exploiting data from
public transport systems, it can also be very useful to be in contact
with city planners in the local government. In most newly built ur-
ban areas, much work has been put into designing the environment
such that it can cope with the flow of people at different times.
Thus, much studies have been made on how people are likely to
move. Vukadinovic et al [25] made an initial attempt at using such
data by using a pedestrian simulator used to dimension sites such as
the Sydney Olympics to create a mobility model and investigate its
properties. Other similar tools and sources of information, such as
the vehicular traffic simulator used by Leontiadis and Mascolo [16],
should also be investigated.
3.3.3 User Schedules
Different types of calenders and schedules may often contain
location information regarding where a user will be for a certain
meeting. If such information could be extracted for a large number
of users, it could be used to create a high-level mobility model. One
such attempt was made by Srinivasan et al [23], in which the class
schedules for all students on a university campus was extracted over
a period of time, and a simplistic contact analysis could be done.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have outlined some of the problems of the as-
sumptions of early research in the field, and some of the initial work
that has started to take place to alleviate this through more realistic
modelling and measurements of real systems. There is however still
a large amount of work to be done in this area, as much of the data
that has been collected so far has been too limited in scope, or col-
lected from inappropriate settings. In this paper, we defined some
main types of data that must be collected to gain a better under-
standing of mobile and opportunistic networks. Further, we noted
that it is vital to find new data sources and identified some such
exciting new avenues for getting useful data. Finally, we briefly
discuss the problems of gaining access to the data that is out there,
and how incentives can be provided to allow researchers to collect
and use the necessary data, including a proposal of a anonymous
data analysis framework.
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